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TECHNICIANS: THE DAVID SAINSBURY GALLERY
On 30 September 2021 the Science Museum announced their newest interactive gallery, funded by the
Gatsby Foundation, which will celebrate the vital, but often hidden role, of technicians.

This free gallery, which is aimed at 11 to 16-year-olds, will feature a wide variety of technician roles and
allow people to explore where technicians work, hear their stories and meet real-life technicians leading
activities within the space.
Visitors will be able to put themselves in a technician’s shoes with interactive exhibits, such as operating
a manufacturing robot, creating visual effects on a blockbuster film set, fixing a wind turbine fault and
analysing medicines in a laboratory.
Currently, only a quarter of 13-16 year-olds believe that technician roles are good jobs. This gallery will
address this issue by offering a career-focused space for young people, where they can imagine
themselves as technicians, engage with people whose technical jobs are keeping industries moving and
discover the difference technicians make in many walks of life. The gallery will also explore the varied
pathways to become a technician, including through new T-levels qualifications, and a new website will
allow the career-focused activities of the gallery to reach young people across the country.

Lord David Sainsbury, the Gatsby Foundation

‘The decision about what career we want to pursue is
one of the most important of our lives, and if we are
to make the best decision, we need to know what
type of jobs are available, and what are the
educational routes which underpin them. The roles
celebrated in this new Gallery demonstrate that
being a technician can be a gateway to social mobility
and personal fulfilment for the individual, and offer a
chance to play a meaningful part in the prosperity
and welfare of the country.’

Sir Ian Blatchford, Director and Chief
Executive of the Science Museum Group

'Technicians are long overdue their time
in the spotlight, as one of the country's
most vital teams, driving economic
growth in an amazing range of sectors. In
generating excitement among 11-16 year
-olds about technical roles, and
challenging out-dated perceptions, this
interactive gallery encapsulates our core
mission of inspiring futures.’

Rail Week celebrates the diverse and rewarding career opportunities available across the rail sector.
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See where a rail career could take you:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F
pk4xjyHNW8&t=7s

World Space Week is an international celebration of science and technology, and their contribution to the
betterment of the human condition. The United Nations General Assembly declared in 1999 that World
Space Week will be held each year from October 4-10. These dates commemorate two events:


October 4, 1957: Launch of the first human-made Earth satellite, Sputnik 1, thus opening the way
for space exploration



October 10, 1967: The signing of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States in the
Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies.
World Space Week 2021 celebrates “Women in Space”!

Listen to Executive Director World Space Week Association, Maruška Strah as she explains what her
hopes and thoughts are for the World Space Week in 2021 and what we can all do to make it happen.

https://anchor.fm/hm39/episodes/World-Space-Week-2021-Celebrating-Women-in-Space-with-MarukaStrah-e16la6m/a-a6egvv1
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NEW: Parent2Parent Project. Do you have experience of helping
older children progress onto college and/or university? Would you
like to volunteer to help other parents/carers who might struggle with
the process? More information can be found here: https://
www.sussexlearningnetwork.org.uk/projects/p4pvolunteers/60

I really enjoyed meeting our prospective parents/carers and students at our Open Evening last week. It
was really busy on the careers information stand and lots of children filled in the Careers Passport sharing
their ideas in how many jobs they could think of in a school. I look forward to meeting them again in the
future.
Well done to Oscar T from Glenleigh Park Primary and Barney H from St Peter and St Paul—winners of
the Careers Passport ‘World of Work’ challenge.

Virtual Careers With Animals Day is a free, online event for those interested in working with animals.
Hosted on Microsoft Teams, you’ll get the chance to listen to career talks from key organisations within
the animal care and veterinary industry, and have the opportunity to ask questions.
Come along to our next event on Saturday 9th October and gain the information you need to start your
career with animals, all from the comfort of your own home. This event will be particularly useful if you’re
interested in training and career opportunities working with animals in Northern England. Please note
there is another Virtual Event in March 2022 for the Southern Area, however anyone interested in a
career working with animals may still find this event useful. To register for next year Saturday 19th
March 2022—https://www.careerswithanimals.co.uk/register-your-interest-in-virtual-careers-withanimals-day/
Visit this page on Saturday 9th October for an attendance link:
https://www.careerswithanimals.co.uk/register-your-interest-in-virtual-careers-with-animals-day/

If you have any careers related questions, please come and find me in the library.
On a Wednesday and Thursday, Years 7, 8 and 9 can speak to me by the astro turf at lunchtimes.
If you prefer email, please use
careers@bexhillacademy.org

